
Dealing with difficult 
customers



I had reason to reprimand three players after an outburst at a club game
where one pair objected to the manner one opposing player called the
director regarding the delay in their play was possibly passing
information.

After the days play, I checked with the director, who was upset that the
occurrence happened on her watch, explaining that the player who
called her was within their rights and the opposing player proceeded to
inform everyone in the room she felt she was being bullied by the
objector’s manner.



A letter of complaint about how the matter was handled was sent to
committee where the matter was dealt with and letters expressing the
lack of etiquette of all parties involved with reprimand to all for their
behaviour.

To try and prevent further confrontation our directors have attempted to
make sure the players involved sit in the same direction.

One day our director forgot & the protagonists met. The player who’s
outburst had embarrassed everyone previously refused to play the
against the other player and a new partner, who is a new player to the
club. We are a relatively small club 60 odd players and to suspend
players is not really an option.



Is this scenario possible at YOUR club? Do you think this is made-up or real?

How would you have handled the situation?
Smile (it always puts them off)
Keep cool and calm
Only let one of  them speak at a time, but you must let them ALL have a say.
Make a decision, “firmly”, ask them to play and walk away. 
Do not hang around and discuss your decision. We can always talk about it 
at the end of  the session.
Tell them you need their help

Do you believe it is different for a PLAYING versus a NON-PLAYING Director.
Keeping control of  the room, knowing your surroundings. Is it a full moon?


